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This book series was written for my Dad and for people like you.

I teach Joomla classes all across the United States and talk with people like you who have tried to learn Joomla and other software.

They order books, watch videos, read online documentation, and attend classes. Many are frustrated and say the same thing: “Geeks create this training, and geeks don’t speak our language.”

So, when I was asked to write this book, I wanted to write it in plain English. I wanted to write books that my Dad could read, understand, and enjoy.

My Dad was a teacher and took up building websites only after retiring. Maybe you’re in a similar situation and Joomla is a hobby for you.

Maybe you went to work one day and your boss said, “Surprise! You’re learning Joomla!”

Maybe you’re a web professional who’s looking to make a career from building Joomla sites.

It doesn’t matter. We all want to spend more time building websites and less time struggling with complicated instructions. After all, the whole point of using Joomla is to allow you to take control of your site quickly and easily.

This book worked for my Dad. He read the manuscript and has now built several sites.

I hope this book works for you, also, and that you can create Joomla websites that make you proud.
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This chapter explains the easiest and fastest way to add content to a Joomla site. If you follow this workflow, it will make your Joomla life very easy.

The workflow for adding Joomla content is simple:

Step 1. **Categorize.** Create organization for your articles.
Step 2. **Add.** Write your articles.
Step 3. **Show.** Create menu links so that people can click through and see your articles.

I like to call this the **CASH** workflow. CASH is short for “Categorize, Add, Show.” It does take a little bit of practice to follow the workflow correctly. Once you run through the workflow a few times, though, it should become easy to add content to your Joomla site.

Things you can do after reading this chapter include:

- Organize your Joomla content into categories
- Add new content to Joomla
- Show your content in various ways, including a full page, a blog with multiple articles, or a long list of articles

**Step 1: Categorize**

The first step in the Joomla content workflow is to categorize your content. We need to make sure that our information can be usefully organized.

Let’s think about the Joomlaville project we started in the previous chapters. What do we need to include on the website for our visitors? To plan our site’s organization, grab a piece of paper and a pen and brainstorm some ideas.
Go ahead and write down all the articles you want on your site. For this small site, your list might look like this one:

- Climate
- Location
- History
- Museum
- Zoo
- Aquarium
- Trains
- Buses
- Airport

Now that we know what information we want to have on our site, let’s organize it.

Joomla uses categories to organize articles. Let’s create one category for each group of related articles and name it appropriately, as shown in Figure 5.1.

---

![Diagram of categories and articles]

Figure 5.1 The categories and articles for our first Joomla site
Step 1: Categorize

- Climate
- Location
- History

Attractions

- Museum
- Zoo
- Aquarium

Transport

- Trains
- Buses
- Airport

Things can get much more advanced, but this is a nice straightforward example to get us started.

Now that we have our plan, we’re ready to start implementing that plan in Joomla. We will use the CASh workflow to create the first category called About and the three articles inside it called “Climate,” “Location,” and “History.” Here’s the process we’ll use:

Step 1. **Categorize.** Create the Information category.
Step 2. **Add.** Write the three articles.
Step 3. **Show.** Create menu links so that people can click through and see those articles.
Ready? Let’s get started and use Joomla’s CASh workflow for the first time:

1. Go to the administrator area and then click Category Manager under the Content drop-down menu. You’ll see a page like the one in Figure 5.2. Notice that Uncategorised and News are already options. The Uncategorised category is used for articles that don’t fit neatly inside any other category. It’s most commonly used for small sites with only five or six articles. With so few articles, you wouldn’t really need to divide them into categories. However, we’ll eventually have at least a dozen articles, so we need to create more categories.

![Figure 5.2 The Category Manager](image)

2. Click the green “New” button.
3. To get started, we need to fill in just one field: Title. The text in this field should simply be Information. However, to help our visitors, it might be worth entering a short description, explaining what’s in this part of the site. For example, you could say, “This category contains information about Joomlaville.”

Your screen should look like Figure 5.3.

![Figure 5.3 Creating a new category](image)
4. Click Save & Close. You should see that your category has been added, as in Figure 5.4. You’ll see a message that says, “Category successfully saved.”

Now that we have a category in which to organize our articles, let’s write those articles.

**Step 2: Add**

To start writing, click Article Manager under the Content drop-down menu. You should be looking at a page like the one in Figure 5.5.

![Figure 5.4 The updated Category Manager](image1)

Now that we have a category in which to organize our articles, let’s write those articles.

**Step 2: Add**

To start writing, click Article Manager under the Content drop-down menu. You should be looking at a page like the one in Figure 5.5.

![Figure 5.5 Your Article Manager](image2)
Click the “New” button next. There are only three fields (as indicated in Figure 5.6) you must fill in:

1. Title
2. Content
3. Category

Let’s fill in those three fields from top to bottom:

1. **Title.** Enter *Climate* to match the first article in our plan (see Figure 5.7). When you save the article, the Title is automatically copied into the Alias field. This Alias field forms part of the URL, so our “Climate” article will have a URL that contains the word “climate.” You can find out more about how Joomla creates URLs in Chapter 14, Joomla! Site Management Explained.
2. Place this article into the correct category. Click the Category drop-down menu and choose the Information category, as in Figure 5.8.

![Figure 5.8 Choosing a category for the article](image)

3. Write the article, as in Figure 5.9. You can find some sample text at www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5 that you can use for this article.

![Figure 5.9 Writing the “Climate” article](image)
4. Click Save & Close and your “Climate” article will be complete. The final article should look like Figure 5.10.

![Figure 5.10 The finished “Climate” article](image)

Now we’ll repeat this process to create a second article. Here are the details for our second article in the About category:

1. Title: Location
2. Category: Information
3. Article Text: Describe where the city is. There is some sample text at www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5 to help you out.

When you’ve filled in those three fields, your article should look like the one in Figure 5.11.

![Figure 5.11 Writing the “Location” article](image)

4. Click Save & Close to finish creating this article.
Let’s do that one more time to finish our Information category by creating the third article. Here are the details we use:

1. Title: History
2. Category: Information
3. Article Text: As before, there is some sample text at www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5 to help you out.

Your “History” article should look like Figure 5.12.

4. Click Save & Close to finish creating this article.

Wonderful! We now have one new category on our site called About, and it contains three new articles: Joomlaville Overview, Joomlaville Location, and Joomlaville History.

There’s only one thing left to do.
5. Visit the front of your site. Have a look at your site and Figure 5.13. What’s missing?

You can’t see your new articles anywhere!

We need some way for visitors to see our articles. We could place all of the articles on the front page, but that would lead to chaos once we have 100 articles or more. Our solution will be to make new menu links so visitors can see our articles.
Step 3: Show

We’ve done two steps of our Joomla workflow: Categorize and Add. The third and final step is Show.

**Step 3: Show**

We need to show people our articles. We do that by making menu links to the articles.

1. In the administrator drop-down menu, click Menus and then Main Menu. You will see a screen like Figure 5.14.

![Figure 5.14 The Main Menu of your Joomla site](image-url)
2. Let’s add a new link to the Information articles we created earlier. Click the “New” button in the upper-left corner. You’ll see a screen like Figure 5.15. Whenever you create a menu link to any part of your site, you’ll always see this same screen.
3. Click the blue “Select” button, as in Figure 5.16. This will allow you to decide which part of the site to link to.

![Figure 5.16 Choosing which type of menu link to create](image)

4. The pop-up screen presents you with all sorts of different options. Each one allows you to link to a different part of your Joomla site. You could link to a contact form, a search box, a registration form, or many other features. We want to link to one of the articles we created earlier, so click Articles and choose Single Article, as in Figure 5.17.
5. We have just chosen to link to a single article. Now let’s choose *which* article. Click the “Select” button, as in Figure 5.18.
6. You’ll see another pop-up box. Click the “Climate” article, as in Figure 5.19.

![Figure 5.19 Choosing to link to the “Climate” article](image)

7. Enter *Climate* in the Menu Title field. Your screen should look like Figure 5.20.

![Figure 5.20 Your menu link to the “Climate” article](image)
8. Click Save & Close to complete the creation of your menu link.
9. Visit the front of your site and look for your new Climate link in the Main Menu, as in Figure 5.21.

![Joomlaville](image)

**Figure 5.21  Your new menu link**
10. Click the Climate link, and you should see your new article published on your site, as in Figure 5.22.

That’s it. You’ve done it! Both you and your visitors can see that new article on your site.

Now that we’ve created a menu link once, let’s go back and create more links while the steps are still fresh in your mind. Let’s link to our “Location” article. Go ahead and follow these steps:

1. Click Main Menu under the Menus drop-down menu.
2. Click the “New” button in the upper-left corner.
3. Click the “Select” button next to Menu Item Type, and you see a pop-up screen.
4. Click Articles and then Single Article.
5. Click the “Select” button next to Select Article, and you see a pop-up screen.
6. Click Location.
7. Enter Location in the Menu Title field. Check that your menu link looks like Figure 5.23.

![Menu Link Configuration](image)

Figure 5.23 Your menu link to the “Location” article

8. Click Save & Close to complete the creation of your menu link.
9. Visit the front of your site and look for your new Location link on the left in the Main Menu.
10. Click the Location link, and you see your new article published on your site, as in Figure 5.24.

Congratulations, you've done it again! You and your visitors can see two of your new articles on the site.
You've done great so far. Are you feeling brave? I'm going to set you a challenge: See if you can make a menu link to your “History” article. To do so, you follow exactly the same process as we just did for the “Climate” and “Location” articles. Figure 5.25 shows the end result that we’re aiming for. If you get stuck, the specific steps you should take to complete this task are at www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5.

Figure 5.25  Your “History” article published on the site
The Joomla CASh Workflow: Why Do It This Way?

These are three steps for adding content to a Joomla site:

Step 1. Categorize
Step 2. Add
Step 3. Show

But why do it this way? Here are answers to some of the questions you might have at the moment:

- **Why not create our menu links first?** Because we wouldn’t have anything to link to. We wouldn’t have any articles to show.

- **Why create our categories first?** Imagine you are building a big Joomla site. You might be planning 50, 500, or even 5,000 articles. I’ve seen Joomla sites with more than 100,000 articles. How would you organize that many articles? Categories allow us to organize all our articles. Our “Location” article goes in the Information category. Our “Zoo” article goes in the Attractions category. That way, the articles won’t get mixed up.

- **Why bother creating links at all?** Remember when we first added our articles but couldn’t see them on our site? Menu links are what allow people to see our articles. If people can’t click through to the articles, they can’t see them.

We regularly meet Joomla students who have tried to teach themselves and got stuck. Most of the time it’s because they didn’t know about this workflow:

- Some of them tried to make their menu links first and wondered why they had so few choices.
- Some people wrote all their articles first and then ended up with a big mess of unorganized articles.
- Some people added their categories and articles and then stopped. They looked at their site and got frustrated because they couldn’t see what they’d written.
Follow the workflow and creating your Joomla content will be easy. Here it is one more time:

Step 1. **Categorize.** Create categories so that you can organize your articles.
Step 2. **Add.** Write your articles.
Step 3. **Show.** Create menu links so that people can click through and see your articles.

Now that we’ve learned the Joomla CASH workflow, let’s practice it.

**Practicing the CASH Workflow**

Think back to the categories and pages we planned earlier:

**Information**
- Climate
- Location
- History

**Attractions**
- Museum
- Zoo
- Aquarium

**Transport**
- Trains
- Buses
- Airport

We’ve completed our first category: Information. Here’s what we’ll do next. We’re going to give you a full step-by-step guide to creating the Attractions category, articles, and menu links. Then we’ll let you tackle the Transport category by yourself. Sample text for all of the articles for these categories is available at www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5.
Step 1: Categorize

1. Go to Category Manager under the Content drop-down menu and click the “New” button.
2. Enter Attractions in the Title field and click Save & Close. Check that your Category Manager looks like Figure 5.26.

![Figure 5.26 Your Category Manager with the Attractions category added](image)

Step 2: Add

1. Go to Article Manager under the Content drop-down menu and click the “New” button.
2. Enter Museum in the Title field.
3. Choose Attractions from the Category drop-down menu.
4. Copy and paste the text from www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5 into your article.
5. Click Save & Close and then add the “Zoo” and “Aquarium” articles. Check that your Article Manager looks like Figure 5.27.

![Figure 5.27 Your Article Manager with the Attractions articles added](image)

**Step 3: Show**

1. Go to Main Menu under the Menus drop-down menu and click the “New” button.
2. Click the “Select” button next to Menu Item Type, and then click Single Article.
3. Click the “Select” button next to Select Article, and then click Museum.
4. Enter Museum in the Menu Title field.
5. Click Save & Close to complete the creation of your menu link.
6. Add the Zoo and Aquarium menu links. Check that your Menu Manager looks like Figure 5.28.

Now that you’ve finished using the CASh workflow, your Main Menu should look like Figure 5.29. Click on the links, and you’ll see all the articles you’ve written.
Congratulations. That wasn’t too bad, was it? If you’re ready, let’s see if you can do that again but without step-by-step directions:

- Your task is to create the Transport category, articles, and menu links.
- Sample text for all three articles is available at www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5.
- If you get stuck, don’t worry. Full instructions are also available at www.joomla3explained.com/chapter5.
- When you’re finished, your Main Menu should look like Figure 5.30.

![Figure 5.30 Your Transport articles published in your Main Menu](image-url)
If we take a step back and look at your whole site, it should look like Figure 5.31.
Congratulations! You’ve done an excellent job to get this far, and by understanding the CASH workflow you’ve found the key to building a Joomla site.

If you put this chapter down and don’t remember anything except Joomla's CASH workflow, you’ll be in good shape. Write it down, print it on a T-shirt, sing it in the shower, tattoo it on your arm, or do whatever else you need to do to remember it. This is how you add content to your Joomla site:

Step 1. **Categorize.** Create categories so that you can organize your articles.
Step 2. **Add.** Write your articles.
Step 3. **Show.** Create menu links so that people can click through and see your articles.

**What’s Next?**

We now know how to organize, create, and show our articles.

That’s great, but currently those articles aren’t very interesting. The articles are just plain text—there’s no formatting, no images, and no links to other pages. That’s the problem we’re going to solve in Chapter 6, Joomla! Content Editing Explained.

Turn the page, and we show you to how to create articles with formatting, images, links, and more.
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Article Manager
- access options in, 342–343
- adding content, 81, 91, 109–110, 170
- adding images, 127–131
- adding tables to content, 141–143
- controlling access, 342–343
- creating blog by adding menu link, 164–165
- creating tags for articles, 212–214
- formatting content, 116
- language consistency, 66
- modifying content, 79
- Options button, 175
- page layout consistency, 66–69

Articles
- adding links to, 136
- adding new content, 81–83
- creating blog of, 164
- creating module for most popular, 230–231
- creating module for most recent, 228–230
- creating new, 91–95
- creating social bookmarking links in, 287–291
- external links, 137–139
- internal links, 136–137
- linking to, 97–103
- plugins for. See Content plugins
- removing unwanted features, 173
- showing number of hits, 175

Authentication plugins
- overview of, 247–249
- Twofactorauth plugins, 267

Author tags, metadata settings, 394
Author user group, 352–353

Automatic installation
- bookmarking links to new site, 35
- entering site settings, 33–34
- example using Softaculous installer, 32
- logging in to web hosting account, 31
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Avenue template, for e-commerce websites, 306

B

Backups
by hosting companies, 385
using Akeeba Backup, 386–390

Banners component
adding banners, 184
options, 186–188
organizing banners, 182–183
overview of, 182
showing banners, 185–186

Beez3 template
changing template options, 315
for module placement, 223–224
as visitor template, 311–313

Blogs
changing layout of, 166–168
creating, 164–165

Bolding text, 117

Bookmarks
creating social bookmarking links in articles, 287–291
links to new site, 35

Breeze template
applying, 326
options, 327–333

Budget, in project management plan, 23

Bulleted lists, creating, 121–122

C

Cache settings, making site run faster, 398–400
Calendar & Events extensions, 273–275

Calendars, adding events to, 283–285
Captcha plugin, 267
Captions, for images, 133

CASH workflow
adding banners, 184
adding contact form, 190–191
adding content, 91–95
adding images, 127–131
adding menus, 170
adding modules, 227
adding news feeds, 197–198
adding URLs for web sites, 215–216
benefits of, 172
categorizing banners, 182–183
categorizing contacts, 190
categorizing content, 87–91
categorizing images, 125–127
categorizing menus, 168–169
categorizing news feeds, 197
categorizing web links, 215
overview of, 107–108
practice in applying, 108–114
showing banners, 185–186
showing contact form, 192
showing content, 97–103
showing images, 132–134
showing menus, 170–171
showing news feeds, 199–200
showing web links, 217

Categories
access options by, 347
permissions by, 360–363
searching Joomla Extensions Directory by, 271–272
tags compared with, 214

Categorization step, of CASH workflow
for banners, 182–183
for contacts, 190
Categorization step, of CASH workflow, continued
for content, 87–91
for images, 125–127
for menus, 169
for modules, 227
for news feeds, 197
overview of CASH workflow, 107–108
practice in applying CASH workflow, 108–114
for web links, 215
Category List, menu link for, 161, 163
Category Manager
access options, 347
creating categories, 169
setting permissions, 360
Clients, organizing banners by, 183
CMS (Content Management System), 2
Code
displaying article code, 253
editing article code, 259–260
Code Highlighter (GeSHi) plugin, 253
Code Mirror, 259–260
Columns, adding tables to content, 141–142
Commercial extensions, 275–277
Commercial templates
comparing, 337
Joomlashack.com website for, 336–337
overview of, 334–335
Rockettheme.com website for, 335–336
Components. See also Modules
adding banners, 184
adding contact forms, 190–191
adding events, 283–285
adding news feeds, 197–198
banner options, 186–188
Banners component, 182
Contacts component, 188–190
default extensions, 269–270
disabling/uninstalling, 381–382
drop-down menu options, 65
as extension type, 277–278
installing JEvents component, 280–283
Joomla Update! component, 378
linking to events, 285–286
Messaging component, 193–196
News Feeds component, 196
organizing banners into categories, 182–183
organizing contacts into categories, 190
organizing news feeds into categories, 197
overview of, 181–182
Redirect component, 200–204
removals, 181
Search component, 204–206
showing banners, 185–186
showing contact form, 192
showing news feeds, 199–200
Smart Search component, 206–211
Tags component, 211–214
types of default extensions, 269
updating, 379–381
Web Links component, 214–218
Compression, making site run faster, 397–398
Computer, installing Joomla! on, 28
Contact Creator plugin, 267
Contacts component
adding contact form, 190–191
organizing contacts into categories, 190
overview of, 188–190
showing contact form, 192
Content
adding images, 127–131
adding in CASh workflow, 107–108
adding tables, 140–143
aligning text, 119–121
bolding text, 117
categorizing, 87–91
categorizing images, 125–127
correcting mistakes to images, 135–136
correcting mistakes to links, 140
creating bulleted lists, 121–122
creating new, 81–83
creating new articles, 91–95
drop-down menu options, 64
external links, 137–139
formatting text, 115–116
indenting text, 123
internal links, 136–137
italicizing text, 118
links to, 136
links to articles, 97–105
menus. See Menus
modifying with Options button, 173–177
overview of, 87, 115, 125
practice in applying, 108–114, 146
rolling back to earlier versions, 143–146
showing images, 132–134
underlining or striking through texts, 119
undoing mistakes, 124
working with “Airport” article, 146–149
working with “Bus Station” article, 149–150
working with “Train Station” article, 151–152

Content Management System (CMS), 2
Content plugins
Code Highlighter (GeSHi) plugin, 253
Email Cloaking plugin, 251–253
Joomla plugin, 249
Load Module plugin, 250–251
Page Navigation plugin, 255
Pagebreak plugin, 254
Smart Search plugin, 249
Vote plugin, 255–256
Content requirements, in Joomlaville website plan, 20
Content rights, metadata settings, 394
Control panel, viewing Joomla control panel, 38, 57
Corporations
Anacron template for corporate design, 307
use of Joomla sites, 6–7
CPanel
types of installers, 30
web hosting account, 40–42
Cultural uses, of Joomla sites, 8

D
Database
connecting to Joomla files, 48–53
creating during manual installation, 39–43
Design requirements
for Joomlaville website plan, 21–22
website plan and, 17
Development plan
overview of, 17–18
summary of components in, 24–25
Drop-down menus, 158–160
DT Register extension, 279
E-commerce websites, Avenue template for, 306

Editing content
  adding links, 136
  adding table, 140–143
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  formatting text, 115–116
  indenting text, 123
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  overview of, 115
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Editing modules, 231–233
Editor user groups, 352–353

Editors plugins
  changing editors, 261
  Code Mirror, 259–260
  overview of, 256–257
  TinyMCE Editor, 257–258

Editors-XTD plugins, 256, 262

Educational uses, of Joomla sites, 8

Email
  Email Cloaking plugin, 251–253
  user email addresses, 193

Events. See JEvents
Explanation bubbles, getting information about options, 167

Extension Manager
  Akeeba Backup, 386–390
  creating social bookmarking links in articles, 289–291
  disabling/uninstalling extensions, 381–382
  installing Afterburner2 template, 322–323
  installing Breeze template, 326
  previewing Protostar template, 324
  searching for extensions, 286

Extension plugins, 267

Extensions
  accessing Joomla Extensions Directory, 270–271
  adding events using JEvents, 283–285
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  components. See Components
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  default, 269–270
  disabling/uninstalling, 381–382
  drop-down menu options, 65
  enabling Smart Search plugin, 206
  installing JEvents component, 280–283
  installing mapping plugin, 292–296
  installing social sharing module, 287–291
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  modules. See Modules
  overview of, 269
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  rating, 273–275
  searching Joomla Extensions Directory, 271–273
  templates compared with, 318
  types of, 277–279
  updating, 379–381

External links, 137–139
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Feature requirements, in Joomlaville website plan, 20–21

Files
- connecting to Joomla files, 48–53
- downloading Joomla files and uploading to, 44–48

Finder plugins, 267

Fix Permissions, Admin Tools, 385

Folders, creating with Media Manager, 126–127, 169

Formatting text
- overview of, 115–116
- working with “Airport” article, 147
- working with “Bus Station” article, 150

Free extensions, 275–277

Free templates
- applying Breeze template, 326
- comparing Protostar with Afterburner2, 324–325
- finding, 318–323
- viewing Breeze options, 327–333

G

Groups
- adding users to, 194
- administrative users, 354–358
- assigning permissions for News Editors, 367–368
- assigning permissions for News Writers, 360–363
- controlling what users can do, 352–353
- creating access controls, 358
- creating new user for News Editors group, 369
- creating new user for News Writers group, 363–364
- creating user group for News Editors, 365–366
- creating user group for News Writers, 358–360
- testing new user for News Editors Group, 369
- testing new user for News Writers Group, 364–365

Guest users, access levels, 343, 348, 351

Gzip Page Compression, 397–398

H

Hathor template, as administrative template, 309–311

Headings, text layout options, 120–121

Help
- drop-down menu options, 65
- with installation, 57

Hosting companies. See Web hosting

I

Image Description option, 132

Images
- adding, 127–131
- categorizing, 125–127
Images, continued  
correcting mistakes to, 135–136  
showing, 132–134  
working with “Airport” article, 148

Impressions, recording banner impressions, 187–188

Indenting text, 123

Indexed content, viewing in Smart Search, 207

Installation  
automatic. See Automatic installation on computer, 28  
getting help, 57  
manual. See Manual installation options, 30  
overview of, 27  
on web server, 28–29

Installers, types of, 30

Internal links, 136–137

Isis template, as administrative template, 309, 311

Italicizing text, 118

Items, page layout consistency, 67–68

**J**

JED (Joomla! Extensions Directory)  
accessing, 270–271  
commercial vs. free extensions, 275–277  
finding templates, 318  
overview of, 270  
searching, 271–273

JEvents  
adding events to calendar, 283–285  
creating links to events, 285–286  
installing, 280–283  
types of extensions in, 278  
viewing event list, 278

Joomla! introduction  
change management, 13  
choosing for building websites, 2–3  
cost, 3  
key information regarding, 2  
meaning of name, 3–4  
types of learners, 1  
types of users, 5–9  
versions, 4–5

Joomla! 1.5, 4

Joomla! 2, 4

Joomla! 3, 4

Joomla! Extensions Directory. See JED (Joomla! Extensions Directory)

Joomla Forum, getting help from, 57

Joomla plugin, 249

Joomla Update! component, 378

Joomlart, 316

Joomlashack.com  
for commercial templates, 336–337  
Voyage template for vacation sites, 308

**K**

Keywords  
keyword searches. See Search component  
site metadata, 394

**L**

Language, site consistency and, 66

Layout  
changing blog layout, 166–168  
page layout consistency, 66–73

LDAP authentication plugin, 248

Links. See also Web Links component  
accessing drop-down menu links, 158–160
adding, 136
adding to “Bus Station” article, 150
to articles, 97–105
bookmarking links to new site, 35
correcting mistakes, 140
creating blog by adding menu link, 164–165
creating menu links, 160–163
creating social bookmarking links in articles, 287–291
external, 137–139
grouping menu links, 156–158
internal, 136–137
viewing Category List menu link, 163
viewing recording of broken links, 202–204
working with “Airport” article, 148–149

Linux servers, 29
Lists, creating bulleted list, 121–122
Load Modules plugin, 250–251
Login
duration settings, 400
to new site, 36–37, 56

Main Menu
access options, 347
adjusting options when changing templates, 331–333
Management plan
summary of components in, 25
types of plans, 18
Manager user groups
access to administrator area, 354
overview of, 354–356
what they can do, 352–353

Manual installation
connecting database to Joomla files, 48–53
creating database, 39–43
downloading Joomla files and uploading to web server, 44–48
logging in to new site, 56
overview of, 39
viewing Joomla control panel, 57
visiting new site, 54–55

Maps & Weather category
installing local weather plugin, 297–300
installing mapping plugin, 292–296

Media Manager
accessing banners folder, 184
creating folders, 126–127, 169

Menu links. See also Links
access levels, 347–348
accessing drop-down menu links, 158–160
creating, 160–163
creating blog by adding, 164–165
creating for specific tag, 213
creating links to events, 285–286
grouping, 156–158
viewing Category List menu link, 163

Menus
accessing drop-down menu links, 158–160
adding, 170
applying CASh workflow to, 168–169
assigning for modules, 239
benefits of, 155–156
categorizing, 169
changing blog layout, 166–168
creating blog by adding menu link, 164–165
Menus, continued
creating menu links, 160–163
drop-down menu options, 64
editing contact menu link, 192
grouping menu links, 156–158
overview of, 155
showing, 170–171
viewing Category List menu link, 163

Messaging component
adding new user, 193–194
receiving messages, 196
sending messages, 195–196

Metadata settings, Global Configuration, 393–394

Module Manager
access options by module, 348
adjusting options when changing templates, 331–333
changing order of modules, 234–236
changing pages where modules appear, 238–241
creating modules, 228–231
disabling default search box, 208
editing modules, 231–233
positioning modules for new template, 329
rearranging modules, 236–237
showing advertising banner, 185

Modules
access options, 348
adjusting options when changing templates, 331–333
changing order of, 233–236
changing pages where they appear, 238–241
creating for most popular articles, 230–231
creating for most recent articles, 228–230
default, 242, 269
default extensions, 269–270
disabling/uninstalling, 381–382
ingoing existing, 231–233
as extension type, 277–278
installing social sharing module, 287–291
overview of, 221
rearranging, 236–237
templates for placing, 222–223
updating, 379–381
viewing Beez3 template, 223–224
viewing Wylia template, 224–225
viewing YooTheme.com template, 226

MySQL, 29

N

Navigation
menus for, 155
requirements for website plan, 20

News Editor user group
assigning permissions, 367–368
creating group, 365–366
creating new user, 369
testing new user, 369

News Feeds component
adding news feeds, 197–198
organizing news feeds into categories, 197
overview of, 196
showing news feeds, 199–200

News Writer user group
assigning permissions, 360–363
creating group, 358–360
creating new user, 363–364
testing new user, 364–365

Notification, of updates, 377
O

Offline Access, taking site offline, 392–393

Options
  disabling for individual article, 174–175
  managing globally, 175–176

P

Page layout, site consistency and, 66–73

Page Navigation plugin, 255

Pagebreak plugin, 254

Paradigm template, 317

Password-Protect Administrator, Admin Tools, 385

Passwords, assigning, 193

Permissions
  assigning to News Editor user group, 367–368
  assigning to News Writer user group, 360–363

Permissions Configuration, Admin Tools, 385

PHP servers, 29

Planning
  development plan. See Development plan
  management plan. See Management plan
  overview of, 15–16
  project management plan. See Project management plan
  website plan. See Website plan

Plesk, 30

Plugin Manager
  enabling Smart Search plugin, 206
  overview of, 245–246
  working with Authentication plugins, 247
  working with Search plugin, 262
  working with TinyMCE Editor plugin, 257
  working with User plugins, 264–267

Plugins
  authentication plugins, 247–249
  changing editors, 261
  Code Highlighter (GeSHi) plugin, 253
  Code Mirror, 259–260
  content plugins, 249
default, 269
default extensions, 269–270
disabling/uninstalling, 381–382
Editors plugins, 256–257
Editors-XTD plugins, 262
Email Cloaking plugin, 251–253
extension and system plugins, 267
as extension type, 277–278
installing mapping plugin, 292–296
Joomla plugin, 249
Load Module plugin, 250–251
overview of, 245
Page Navigation plugin, 255
Pagebreak plugin, 254
Plugin Manager, 245–246
Search plugins, 262–264
Smart Search component, 249
TinyMCE Editor, 257–258
updating, 379–381
User plugins, 264–267
Vote plugin, 255–256

Profile plugin, 264–266

Project management plan
  summary of components in project management plan, 23–24
types of plans, 17

Protostar template
  changing template options, 313–315
Protostar template, continued
comparing with Afterburner2 template, 324–325
previewing module positions, 222–223
types of visitor templates, 311
Public groups, 352–353
Public users
access levels, 343, 348
controlling user access, 351
what visitors can see, 341–342
Publisher user groups, 352–353
Quick icon plugins, 267
Quick links, in administrator area, 63
Ratings, extension, 273–275
Real Simple Syndication (RSS), 196
Redirect component
enabling URL redirection, 201
overview of, 200–201
viewing recording of broken links, 202–204
Redo/Undo buttons, 124
Registered groups, 352–353
Registered users
access levels, 343, 348
controlling user access, 352
element of how access levels work, 344–346, 349–350
what visitors can see, 341–342
Resizing images, 135
Rockettheme.com
Anacron template for corporate design, 307
for commercial templates, 335–336
finding free templates, 319
Paradigm template, 317
Rows, adding tables to content, 141–142
RSS (Real Simple Syndication), 196
Schedule, in project management plan, 23
Search component
options, 206
search box, 204
search results, 205
Search engines, URLs and, 395–396
Search plugins, 262–264
Searches
page layout consistency, 67–68
searching Joomla Extensions Directory, 271–273
Security features, in site management, 383–385
Select Category filter, searching for articles with, 164
Session settings, login duration options, 400
Show step, of CASh workflow
creating modules, 227
linking to articles, 97–105
overview of, 107–108
practice applying CASh workflow, 108–114
showing banners, 185–186
showing contact forms, 192
showing images, 132–134
showing menus, 170–171
showing web links, 217
Site management. See also Web sites
backups by hosting companies, 385
backups using Akeeba Backup, 386–390
changing URL of site, 394–397
determining current version, 376
disabling/uninstalling extensions, 381–382
Global Configuration options, 390–391
installing updates, 378–379
login duration settings, 400
major versions, 374–375
metadata settings, 393–394
minor versions, 375
notification of updates, 377
overview of, 373
security features, 383–385
speeding up your site, 397–400
taking site offline, 392–393
updating extensions, 379–381
updating sites, 373–374
version numbers and, 374

Smart Search component
enabling, 206–207
getting automatic suggestions from, 209–210
making available to users, 208
replacing standard search box, 208–209
search results, 210
support for, 211

Smart Search content plugin, 249
Social Multi Share, 287–291
Softaculous installer, 32. See also Automatic installation

SP Weather extension
applying, 301–302
installing, 297–300

Special users, access levels, 343, 348, 352
Statistics, search results, 206
Striking through text, 119

Submenus, page layout consistency, 67–68
Super Users
  access levels, 343, 348
  controlling user access, 352
Super Users user group, 352–354, 358–360
System, drop-down menu options, 64
System plugins, 267

T

T3 template, 316
Tables, adding to content, 140–143
Tags component
  creating menu link for specific tag, 213
  organizing content by, 212–214
  overview of, 211
Template Manager
  changing template options, 313–315
  changing templates, 309
  comparing Protostar template with Afterburner2 template, 324–325
  previewing Breeze template, 326–328
  previewing module positions, 222–223
Templates
  Anacron example for corporate design, 307
  applying Breeze template, 326
  Avenue example for e-commerce websites, 306
  changing, 309
  comparing commercial templates, 337
  comparing Protostar with Afterburner2, 324–325
  default, 309
  extensions compared with, 318
  finding commercial, 334–335
  finding free, 318–323
Templates, continued

Joomlashack.com website for commercial, 336–337
for module placement, 222–223
overview of, 305
Rockettheme.com website for commercial, 335–336
selecting Hathor as administrative template, 309–311
viewing Beez3 options, 315
viewing Beez3 template, 223–224
viewing Beez3 visitor template, 311–313
viewing Breeze options, 327–333
viewing Paradigm options, 317
viewing Protostar options, 313–315
viewing T3 options, 316
viewing Wyla template, 224–225
viewing YooTheme.com template, 226
Voyage example for vacation sites, 308

Text
aligning, 119–121
bolding, 117
formatting, 115–116
indenting, 123
internal links, 136–137
italicizing, 118
underlining or striking through, 119
working with “Airport” article, 146–147
working with “Bus Station” article, 149–150
working with “Train Station” article, 151

TinyMCE Editor, 257–258

Titles
options in showing images, 133
page layout consistency, 67–68

Tourism use, of Joomla sites, 9, 308
Twofactorauth plugins, 267

U

Underlining text, 119

Undo/Redo buttons, 124

Updates
determining current version, 376
installing, 378–379
major versions, 374–375
minor versions, 375
notification of, 377
updating extensions, 379–381
updating sites, 373–374
version numbers and, 374
viewing in administrator area, 63

URLs. See also Redirect component
for advertising banner, 184
changing site URL, 394–397
redirecting from broken or disabled, 201
website, 214

User groups. See Groups

User Manager
creating new user, 363–364
messaging and, 193

User plugins, 264–267

User profiles, 264–266

Users
access control methods, 341–342
access levels, 351–352
access options for menu links, categories, and modules, 347–348
access options in Article Manager, 342–343
administrative user groups, 354–358
applying access levels, 344–346
applying access options for Registered users, 349
assigning permissions to News Editors, 367–368
assigning permissions to News Writers, 360–363
creating access controls, 358
creating new group for News Editors, 365–366
creating new group for News Writers, 358–360
creating new user for News Editors group, 369
creating new user for News Writers group, 363–364
drop-down menu options, 64
overview of, 341
testing new user for News Editors Group, 369
testing new user for News Writers Group, 364–365
user groups controlling what users can do, 352–353

V
Vacation sites, Voyage template for, 308

Versions
determining current version, 376
major versions, 374–375
metadata settings, 394
minor versions, 375
rolling content back to earlier versions, 143–146
updates and, 374

Visitor area, of Joomla site
accessing, 60
changing templates and, 309
linking to, 73
understanding, 73–79
what you change, 79
Visitor template, Beez3 template as, 311–313
Vote plugin, 255–256
Voyage template, for vacation sites, 308

W
Waterfall development, 18
Weather
applying weather extension, 301–302
installing weather extension from developer’s website, 297–300
Web hosting
backups by hosting companies, 385
logging in to account, 31, 40–42
Web installer, connecting database to Joomla files, 48–53
Web Links component. See also Links
adding URLs, 215–216
categorizing web links, 215
overview of, 214–215
showing links, 217
Web servers
accessing, 46
installing Joomla! on, 28–29
moving Joomla files to, 47
types of, 29
Websites
administrator area, 61–65
areas of, 59
benefits of Joomla, 2–3
bookmarking site address, 35
corporate use of Joomla, 6–7
educational and cultural use of Joomla, 8
external links, 136–137
Websites, continued

government use of Joomla, 5
language consistency, 66
managing. See Site management
modifying, 79–85
page layout consistency, 66–73
planning. See Website plan
site settings, 33–34
tourist use of Joomla, 9
URLs, 214
visiting/logging in to new site, 36–37, 56
visitor area, 60, 73–79

Website plan
content requirements, 20
design requirements, 21–22
feature requirements, 20–21
navigation requirements, 20
types of plans, 16–17
view of Joomla site for this book, 19

Wylia template, for module placement, 224–225

Y

YooTheme.com templates
Avenue template from, 306
finding commercial templates, 334–335
for module placement, 226